In business since 1998, SemiGroup is a successful and growing semiconductor manufacturing equipment support business. We have a good track record for providing products and services that our global clients desire. SemiGroup found its niche by refurbishing after-market parts and equipment all while upholding the original equipment manufacturer's (OEM) specifications. We insure vigorous testing, installation, warranty as well as on-going support for such equipment using the industry’s highest standards at a fraction of the price of the OEM. In addition to refurbishing products, SemiGroup now offers its own line of

**Core Competencies**

- Assemblies
- Ball Screws
- Chillers
- CMP
- Equipment
- Servo Motors
- Upgrades
- Custom Cases
- Interface Units
- Power Supplies
- Blower Motors
- Filters
- Robots
- Servo Motors
- Meters
- Custom Vacuum Weldments
- PCB’s
- Turbo Controllers
- RF Generator & RF Matches
- MFC & Manometers
- Bellows
- Pumps
- Valves
- Custom Vacuum Weldments
- LCD Digital Monitors
- Consumables
- CMP
- Chillers
- Assemblies

**Socio-Economic Status**

Certification since 02/2019  
Women's Business Enterprise (WBE)  
WBENC #: WBE1900263

**Company Snapshot**

DUNS Number: 79-678-0208  
YEARS IN BUSINESS: 22  
EMAIL: info@semigroup.com  
PHONE: (469) 424-1750  
ADDRESS: 3235 Halifax Street, Dallas, TX. 75247

**NAICS Codes**

- 333999 - All other miscellaneous general purpose machinery manufacturing  
- 335999 - All other miscellaneous electrical equipment and component manufacturing  
- 334512 - Automatic environmental control manufacturing for residential, commercial and appliance use  
- 334419 - Other electronic component manufacturing  
- 334412 - Bare printed circuit board manufacturing  
- 335314 - Relay and industrial control manufacturing  
- 81121 - Electronic and precision equipment repair and maintenance  
- 334513 - Instruments and related products manufacturing for measuring, displaying and controlling industrial process variables  
- 333912 - Air and gas compressor manufacturing  
- 811310 - Commercial and industrial machinery and equipment repair and maintenance  
- 332991 - Ball and roller bearing manufacturing  
- 541330 - Engineering services

**SIC Codes**

- 3559 - Special industry machinery, not elsewhere classified  
- 5065 - Electronic Parts and equipment, not elsewhere classified  
- 3672 - Printed circuit boards  
- 8711 - Engineering services  
- 5063 - Electrical apparatus and equipment wiring supplies and construction materials  
- 5075 - Warm air heating and air-conditioning equipment and supplies  
- 3566 - Speed changers, industrial high-speed drives and gears  
- 3621 - Motors and generators  
- 3625 - Relays and industrial controls  
- 3561 - Pumps and pumping equipment  
- 3599 - Industrial and commercial machinery and equipment, not elsewhere classified  
- 367906 - Electronic power supplies  
- 367901 - Electronic equipment and supplies  
- 3559004 - Semiconductor manufacturing machinery